ABSTRACT. This paper presents a comparative investigation of friction-compensating control strategies designed to improve lowvelocity position tracking performance in the presence of velocity reversals for servomechanisms. The methods considered include adaptive control and estimation-based control. Additionally, the various controller designs incorporate different friction models ranging from classical friction and Stribeclr friction to the less popular Dahl friction model. This investigation of friction models is motivated by the fact that t h w is little consensus in the literature on how best to model friction for dynamic friction compensation. The control strategies are compared in an extensive test program involving sinusoidal position trajectory tracking experiments on a direct-drive dc motor. We focus attention on comparative experimental results of friction compensation especially with repeated velocity reversals. The results show that the adaptive and estimation-based controllers outperform more traditional linear controllers. The experiments also yield insight into the appropriateness of the different friction models under the tested operating conditions. In particular, the Dahl model, &pically ignored in the literature, proves io be significant for the jrictwn-compensating control problem with repeated zero-velocity croscrings.
INTRODUCTION
Recent growth in the number and variety of robotics applications has led to a demand for increased precision in robotic manipulation. For example, robots that perform exacting industrial assembly tasks or manipulators eiaplged in delicate surgical procedures must be capable of precisely controlled maneuverillg. However, robotic manip ulators must contend with ftiction which poses a serious challenge to precise manipulator control. Specifically, failing to compensate for friction can lead to tracking errors when velocity reversals are demanded and oscillations when very small motions are required. To compensate for friction it is best to have some knowledge of the structure of friction, yet there is little overall agreement in the literature on how best to model friction. Further, friction campensation is complicated by the fact that friction parameters vary with temperature and age.
'Thaditionally, control engineers have used open-loop smoothing techniques, such as dither and pulse-width niodnlation, to compensate for friction in mechanical systems. However, these techniques have disadvantages, for example, dither can cause mechanical problems such as fatigue by exciting vibrations in manipulators.
As an alternative to these techniques, recent work has brought to the forefront adaptive and estimation-based control techniques for compensation of friction in mechanical systems [l, 2, 3, 41. Among the compensators proposed in the literature, a variety of friction models are assumed. Much of this work shows experimental evidence that a particular friction model together with a suitable compensation technique improves system performance. However, since each research team performed different experiments, there is no easy way to compare the relative effectiveness of the different controltechnique and friction-model combinations. It should be noted that because there are still uncertainties as t o how friction affects dynamic behavior, it is necessary that the true test of control strategies be ex- Additionally, much of the recent work in the literature has emphasized friction compensation during uni-directional servomechanism tasks [5] . However, robotic manipulators are often required to perform repetitive tasks, e.g., in welding procedures and in assembly operations, and such bi-directional tasks force the servomechanism to regularly pass through zero velocity where friction behavior is most difficult to control. As a result, there is a need for investigation of friction coinpensation during velocity reversals.
This paper presents experimental results that exhibit the relative effectiveness of five different friction-compensating controllers. The experiments involve position ttajectory tracking with velocity reversals to exercise the problems associated with friction at near-zero velocities and the discontinuous nature of friction at zero velocity. Of the five controllers tested, two are modified versions of adaptive controllers designed in 111 and (31, respectively. Each assumes the classical model of friction. However, in the present study b t h aduplive controllers huve been upgraded to include more detailed friction elements such as asymmetries and Stribeck jriction.
The third controller tested is a modified version of the estimationbased friction-compeitsatiiig controller of Walrath [2] . This controller design is based on the Dah1 friction model which predicts a firstorder dynamic model of friction as a function of displacement with a time constant that is a linear function of velocity. Whereas Walrath was unable to experiinentally derive this linear behavior of the time constant, the experiments described in this paper successfully verify Dahl's prediction. The verification of the Dah1 model and the success of this control strategy in our work is noteworthy because the Dahl model is often ignored in robotic control problems with high force actuators.
The fourth controller tested is a linear controller with dither. This controller is included as a prototype smoothing controller. The benchmark for the test program is a conventional linear controller with optimized proportional, integral, and derivative (PID) gains and a feedforward acceleration term.
The experimental program, designed for the hardware available in the laboratory, provides a realistic servomechanism control problem. The subject of the program is a direct-drive brush-type dc motor, digitally controlled by means of an IBM AT personal computer (PC). The sanie series of sinusoidal position trajectory tracking experiments are performed on the motor with each of the five controllers. Tracking performance is measured by root-mean-square (RMS) position error which provides some averaging of external effects. Nonetheless, unmodelled effects such as torque ripple and digital sampling rate are addressed with additional experimentation. Section 2 of this paper describes a selection of different models of friction found in the literature with a discussion of how each feature of €riction influences servomechanism dynamics. Section 3 discusses friction-compensating control strategies and presents the design of the adaptive and estimation-based controllers tested experimentally. Section 4 provides details of the experimental program and experiniental results. Conclusions along with some suggestions for future work are given in Section 5.
FRICTION STRUCTURE A N D DYNAMICS
Using both theory and experimentation, researchers in a number of fields have developed several different models of the structure and CH3229-2/92/-287$1 .OO (B 1992 IEEE dynamics of friction. In selecting a friction inodel for our dynamic friction-compensating control problem, it is important t o consider how the various identified features of friction influence the performance of a servomecliaiiisiii.
Although rolling friction is a physically different phenomenon from rubbing or sliding friction, the niodrls discussed below attempt t o describe tlie dynainics of a system with rolling or sliding friction. Pure rolling friction conditions occur when the contact between two surfaces is a point. However, according to [GI, the contact region between two surfaces is typically of la.rger area than a point because of elastic (antl possibly plastic) deforniation on one or both of tlie surfaces. The resulting "rolling" friction in this case involves a combination of' sliding antl pure rolling: friction. In fact, although the sliding veloc.ity is usually sinall coinpared to the rolling velocity, sliding friction often provides tlie major coniponent of the total friction. Consequently, it is appropriate to consider the same niodels for sliding friction and "rolling" friction.
Classical friction is tlir earliest ant1 niost widely used model of friction. The three components of classical friction: kinetic friction, viscous friction, and static friction, are illustrated on the friction versus velocity graph of Figure l(a) . Although kinetic friction siinply provides a constant retarding force to rubbing surfaces, it also introduces a discontinuity a t zero velocity. As a result, servomechanisms performing bi-directional tasks will be subject to the discontinuity during every velocity reversal. The discontinuous behavior of kinetic friction can be classified as a "hard nonlinearity". It is well-known that a closed loop system with a hard nonlinearity can produce a limit cycle, i.e., self-sustained oscillations, that would lead to poor control accuracy.
Viscous friction results from tlie viscous behavior of a fluid lubricant layer between two rubbing surfaces. As shown in Figure l(a) , viscous friction is represented as a linear function of velocity.
Static friction is the force required to initiate motion from rest. Typically, the magnitude of static friction is greater than tlie magnitude of kinetic friction which can lead to intermittent motion known as "stick-slip". Stick-slip manifests itself as repeated sequences of sticking between two surfaces with static friction followed by sliding or slipping of tlie two surfaces with kinetic friction. For the servoinechanisni control problem, stick-slip can diniinish control accuracy. The stick-slip liinit cycling can be avoided if damping and stiffness are sufficiently higli. Contrary to the predictions derived from the classical friction model, researchers including Courtney-Pratt and Eisner [8] and others have found experinientally that sinall relative displacements between two bodies in contact do occur when tlie applied relative tangential force is less than the static friction. Although the magnitude of this pre-sliding displacement is small, with suficient gain, as in a robot with a fairly long link, small displacements a t the rubbing surface can translate into significant displacements elsewhere in the mechanism [5] . Further, the nature of pre-sliding displacements provides insight into the niost difficult part of the control problem, the transition between sticking and sliding.
Courtney-Pratt and Eisner interpreted tlie pre-sliding phe- noinenon within tlie frainework of tlie theory of asperity junction adhesion, asperity junctions being the load bearing interfaces between rubbing surfaces. Specifically, as the shear force a t the contact surfaces increases, tlie asperity junctions deforni elastically and then plastically. When the applied force finally reaches the static friction level, the asperity junctions break and sliding begins. Because of the plastic deformation, alternate increases and decreases in applied tangential force result in friction hysteresis loops. The pre-sliding displacement phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 2 A friction-compensating adaptive controller based on Dahl's model was designed and successfully used for the stabilization of an airborne pointing and tracking system [2] . Walrath found from experimentation that friction responds continuously t o velocity reversals. Using the classical discontinuous static-kinetic friction model, Walrath noted that he could not re-create this smooth behavior. Dahl's model, on the other hand, predicted the expected smooth behavior.
The classical friction model is difXcult to use to model friction during velocity reversals because it predicts behavior more characteristic of a system that spends longer periods of time a t zero velocity. Specifically, the magnitude of static friction is dependent on the length of time the surfaces are a t rest, i.e., the "dwell time". This dependence of static friction on dwell time is, however, useful to explain why under stick-slip conditions the amplitude of the stick-slip liinit cycle is observed to decrease with increasing velocity [lo] .
While the simple static plus kinetic friction model offers an intu-itive explanation for the possibility of stick-slip oscillations, it does not o f k adequate justification for the existence of these limit cycles in the wide range of conditions under which they have been observed. However, several researchers, e.g., [5] have found a source for this discrepancy in the Stribeck effect, an experimentally derived model of friction variation with velocity as depicted in Figure I (b). Theimplications of the Stribeck effect for servoniechanisni dynamics include an increased likelihood of stick-slip limit cycling at low velocities.
Of the many empirical models derived for friction incorporating the Stribeck effect, the foliowing is the most popular:
where V,'.tr is the critical Stribeck velocity.
Frictional lag is one other feature of friction that may also have a significant impact on dynamics. While we do not consider this in the present study, we note the considerable empirical evidence that has recently become available indicating that friction does not respond instantaneously to a change in ,velocity. The primary work here is due t o geophysicists [Ill who use stick-slip for earthquake-related predictions. Hess and Soom [lz] also found strong evidence of frictional lag, in their experiments on a flat steel button rubbing against a rotating steel disk. Ftictiond lag makes stick-slip instabilities less likely. Because a decrease in friction occurs slowly when velocity is increased, stiff systems will not experience stick-slip [5] . We hope to investigate these aspects in future work.
FRICTION-COMPENSATING CONTROL
If a system with friction is linear and is to be operated only a t relatively high velocities without changing directions, i.e., without crossing zero velocity, friction can be modelled as a linear function of velocity. Under these conditions, standard PID design techniques can be applied to the dynamics of the linear system with viscous friction with reliable results. On the other hand, if the system is to be operated at low velocities or with direction reversals, then the standard PID design techniquhs tday be unsuitable and tracking accuracy may prove inadequate. Additionally, t o prevent limit cycling due to the static-kinetic friction discontinuity at zero velocity or the Stribeck effect, a PSD controller must have sufficiently high "damping" Kd and "stiffness" I<,. However, high gain control has its own practical disadvantages such as introducing instability in a compliant drive train or saturating an actuator.
One common alternative is the use of a dither signal which averages the dynamics of a system with a discontinuity into smooth dynamics that can be more easily controlled by standard techniques. Dither is a high frequency signal added to the error signal in a feedback loop before it is input to the system. If the frequency is chosen to be higher than the cut-off frequency of the system, the highfrequency behavior is filtered out leaving only the low-frequency "average" response.
Pulsewidth modulation is another comnionly used and effective smoothing technique that also works on the principle of averaging. However, both dither and pulse-width modulation have inherent disadvantages. For example, analysis and prediction of system characteristics such as stability and robustness are difficult to perfonn when dither or pulse-width modulation is applied. Additionally, dither can cause mechanical problems in a system such as a robot by exciting higher structural modes.
Friction-compensating adaptive and estimation-based controllers are nonlinear controllers that exploit the known structure of friction. Adaptive coiitrol strategies, in particular, are naturally suited to the problem of friction compensation because they generate a time-varying control law that tracks slowly varying system parameters, and they provide system identification when an accurate system m d is not available. Three adaptive and estimation-based controllers are investigated in this paper.
For reference, the dynamics of the dc motor used in this paper are described by e#) + ClbP(t) = -CzTt + esu(t) , The third controller, AEC 111, is an estimation-based controller that follows the work of [2] described in the previous section. 
This is incot~sisfet~t with Dahl's model which predicts that r is inversely proportioual to velocity ( 13).
On the other hantl, we found a co,isistentrelationship for r for the electric motor of tlie present study. Experiments similar to Walrath's were peIforn~etl on the motor to determine r = I / w as a function of operating conditions. Figure 5(a) shows the results of one series of thcse experiments. In this series, approximately 56 sinusoidal position trajectory tracking experiments were run, each 320 seconds long. For earh of these 56 experiments, the frequency and amplitude of tlie tleinsntletl sinusoidal trajectory were f = 0.25 Hz and A = 0.25 rad, respectively. Tracking was performed with a controller basctl on the roniputed torque method with integration plus a friction caiicc4lation term based on (12). However, we fixed the value of r for a single experiment aid increinented its value only between experinrruts. TIIIIS, by nirasiiriiig performance (RMS error in motor positioii) lor w r h i~xprrinient, we were able to find the optimal value of r for the giveii operatitig conditions, i.e., the value of r used in the expvrinirrit wliirli produced the lowest RMS position error. For tliis series of experiments, the "operating conditions" were the measured 11.MS acrelc~ration of 3.X ratl/s'2 and RMS velocity of 0.3 rad/s c o m n~o i~ t o eacli cxperinient in the series.
In Figure 5 Figure 5(a) . Figure 5(b) shows wept to be a linear function of RMS velocity, i.e., tlie optimal r is approximately inversely proportional to AEC 111 uses the computed torque method with integration plus the predicted friction torque term updated according to (12). The constant r is adjusted on-line according to the linear function of Figure 5(1) ). Note that in Wdrath's controller, only proportional fectlback control was used in conjunction with friction compensation. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM AND RESULTS
The experimental system consisted of a direct-drive, brush-type dc ihotor, angular position and velocity sensors, a power amplifier, an IBM AT PC, and supporting hardware and software for communication and control. The IBM PC was used to control the operation of the motor. A SO Iiz sampling rate was used throughout the experimental program. Angular position of the motor was measured by a 12 bit absolute optical shaft encoder. The position data was transmitted t o the PC with a mensurenre~~t resolution of 0.00154 radians (0.088 degrees). A tachonieter nieasured the angular velocity of the motor with a resolution of 0.012 r+d/s.
The motor system was modelled according to (5) where U is the input voltage to the motor. For system simulations, friction was modelled n q symmetric kinetic plns viscous friction. The friction parameters, assumed to be constant, were measured in previous work by [7] . The inotor iiiodel was successfully verified by comparing results of voltage pulse experiments on the motor to results of identical simulated experiments 011 the motor model,
The motor model along with a simulation of a PID controller was then used to design an optimiaetl benchmark PID controller for position tracking. (The controller is actually derived via the computed torque method with integration but is equivalent 00 PID control plus a feedforward acceleration term. It is referred to as PID control for conwenitwe.) The PID controller gains were selected to optimize the motor respoiise to a 0. 25 radian step demand in angular position. CONSOLE, a numerical optimization tool described in [15] , was used to perform the optinlization. Two functional objectives were specified, one to tninimize the overshoot of the step response and one to maximize the rise tinle of the step response. The effectiveness of the optimized gains was verified by a 0.25 radian step experiment on the motor.
The experimental program on the electric motor consisted of comparative position trajectory tracking tests using five different controllers: AEC I, 11, 111, a controller with dither and the optimized benchmark PID coatroller. The controller with dither was implemented identically to the PID controller except that a dither signal was added t o the control input. The frequency of the dither signal was 25 Hz which is the maximum acceptable given the 50 HZ sampling rate. The amplitude of the dither signal was more than twice the magnitude of the static friction.
In each experiment the motor was required to track a sinusoidal position trajectory:
where A is the amplitude and f the frequency of the demanded trajectory. This required sinusoidal motion provided a useful means for investigating friction compensation since the motor was forced to repeatedly pass through zero velocity where friction behavior is most difficult to control. The sinusoidal motion also provided a reasonabIy rrnlistic scenario since manipulators are often required to perform repetitive tasks that delnand sinusoidal joint motions.
The sinusoidal trajectories tracked in the experimental program ranged in frequency f from 0.1 Hz to 1.0 Hz. The lower limit of this range was selected to minimize motor velocity and to avoid large
% Error Reduction errors due to velocity ineasureinent resolution. The upper limit of this range was selected to maximize motor velocity without generating gross errors due to the limitations of the 50 Hz sampling rate.
The amplitude A was set to 0 2 5 radian for all sinusoidal trajectory tracking experiments.
The RMS position error for each of the controllers and each experiment is listed in Table 1 . Each RMS position error is calculated based ou 16 seconds (800 samples) of data. As indicated in Table 1 , the controller with dither does not significantly improve the tracking perforinancc as compared to the benchmark PID controller. This is due to the fact that the dither frequency is limited to 25 Hz. AEC I, 11, and 111, on the other hand, all effectively improved tracking performance for the range of sinnsoidal trajectory frequencies tested.
The lower values of percent reduction in RMS error for the 0.1 Hz experiment are iiiost likely due to the limited resolution of the position meawreineii ts. Table 1. A comparison of these plots and the performance results of Table   1 suggests that AEC I1 is not as effective a t friction compensation as AEC 111. This can be explained by noting that there are a couple Figure 8 for AEC 11. These occur because AEC 11 overcompensates when friction changes instantaneously. The large error peaks seen in Figure 8 correspond in time to the instantaneous frictioii changes. This overcompensation and corresponding large error suggests that the classical friction model does not capture friction during transient velocity reversals as well as the Dah1 model. The numbers listed ill Table 1 are averages of results from experiments in~ule over a period of a few days. However, over the course of about six months during which these experiments were performed, there was a great deal of repeatability in the percent reduction in RMS position error achieved by the two adaptive controllers. The experiments were run during different seasons and during different stages of motor "warm-up" such that friction parameters may have varied from experiment to experiment due to temperature differences. Additionally, over the six month period the friction parameters may have changed due to system aging. The fact that the adaptive controllers were consistently effective under these varying conditions provides evidence for the effectiveness of tlie adaptability of these con trollers.
The results for AEC I1 provided in Table 1 It seems reasonable that Ij, slightly overestimates the expected value since p z may be accounting for static friction as well as kinetic friction. The converged value of jl was not quite as close to the value expected from previous measurements, however, the discrepancy may be due to inaccuracies in the previous measurements of motor voltage constant (note that back emf is included in the term p l e p of (8)). Experiments using Model (b) friction showed an insignificant change i n performance. This result indicates that for this set of experimental conditions, additional adaptive terms to account for friction asymmetries are not necessary. Experiments using Models (c) and (d) for friction showed only a slight improvement in performance as coinpared to the Model (a) experiments. Since the additional friction terms in Model (c) and Model (d) were intended to account. for Stribeck friction, this result can be attributed to the fact that Stribeck friction is probably not completely measured by the experinieiit;il system since tlie critical Stribeck velocity may be approxiinately of tlie same or lower order as the velocity measurement resolu t iun.
The niaiii disadvantage associated with AEC I was its excessively slow rate olndaptation. Although tracking perforinance began to improve iinmctliately, it was not until 400 seconds into the experiment that the best results were achieved.
AEC I1 had the disadvantage that for the implementation that yielded tlie best results, the adaptive parameters tended to drift and performance deteriorated after a while. This could be avoided by resetting the parameters when they went out of a predefined range as suggested by 13) or by imposing dead-zones in the parameter update law.
AEC Ill, oii the other hand, was very reliable and performed best of all the controllers. However, this controller is at a disadvantage in that it requires a lengthy experiment up front to determine the constants in the relationship between the friction time constant 'T and the RMS velocity. Additionally, since kinetic friction T, is held constaut., AEC: 111 is not best suited for adapting to changes in friction t l u c~ 10 tciuperature or aging. This could be fixed, however, by adding ail adaptive component to update T,.
l.'inalls. torque ripple i n the motor adds a position-dependent coiiiponrwt to the motor dynamics and could have affected how each of the controllers performed. All of the data in Table 1 applies to experimeiits run such that the initial position was 0.0 radians. However, it was observed that the performance of the controUers varied when different initial positions were used. To investigate this torque ripple elfect, the experiment with f = 0.5 Hz was run again on the PID controller and AEC I1 and 111 at 15 different initial positions chosen randomly. The results of these experiments are shown in Table 2. According to these results, neither AEC I1 nor I11 performed on average as well as at an initial position of 0.0 radians. However, the greater effectiveness of AEC I11 relative to AEC I1 was observed at every iiiilial position. Froin Table 2 , it can be concluded that while torque ripple does affect somewhat the performance of these two adaptive controllers, it does not affect their relative effectiveness.
The elrrcrt of digital sampling rate on the performance of AEC I1 and 111 was also investigated by repeating the experiments of the experiincSntal program with a 100 Hz sampling rate. Table 3 lists the results of these experiments. According to Table 3 , the increased sampling rate did uot have a dramatic effect on the performance of AEC 111. However, AEC I1 performed significantly better with the 100 HZ s;impling rate than with the 50 €12 sampling rate, particularly for experinients with f = 0.5 IIz and f = 1.0 Hz. This improved perforniaiicr may be rxplaiiietl by the fact that overcompensation provided 11. v AI:(' 11 Ibr iiistaiita~~t~ol~s changes in friction is not as proloiigetl with ;I I00 llz saiiipling rate as it is with a 50 Hz sampling rale. Uased oii llic rctsiills of TaI)lc 3, 
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a comprehensive investigation of control strategies for friction compensation in servomechanisms performing lowvelocity position tracking in the presence of velocity reversals. The major conclusions of the investigation are as follows: AEC I, 11, and 111 all provide unproved servomechanism position control compared to an optimized PID controller and controller with (limited frequency) dither for low-frequency sinusoidal position trajectory tracking experiments on a direct-drive dc motor. Additionally, the experimentd results of this paper coupled with the results of [l, 3, 21 provide evidence for the general applicability of these adaptive ancl estimation-based controllers.
The Dah1 model provides a realistic and reliable model of friction, particularly during sinusoidal motion of the mechanism. Evidence for this can be found (1) in the fact that the empirically derived model of the friction time constant T as a linear function of velocity is consistent with Dahl's original model and (2) by the relatively high effectiveness of AEC 111 which is based on the Dahl model. This conclusion is noteworthy since friction is typically considered to behave according to the classical friction model.
Mechanical considerations such as torque ripple and digital sampling rate play an important role in the performance of the adaptive and estimation-based controllers.
Further research should be pursued to understand the relationship between the classical friction model and the Dahl friction model. A deternunation of hew to link the Dah1 model of pre-sliding displacements with the c l p i c a l model of sticking and sliding would provide a more complete and cohesive understanding of friction that could potentially be usad to improve friction-compensating control strategies .
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